
Synopsis: 
Set against the dramatic background of an idyllic South Pacific island during WWII, Rodgers 
and Hammerstein’s South Pacific brilliantly creates a story that is all at once hilarious, 
heartbreaking, and thought-provoking. Based on real-life anecdotes from James A. Michener’s 
Tales of the South Pacific (1947), the musical follows two intercultural love stories: Nellie, a 
spunky nurse from Arkansas, falls in love with Emile, a French plantation owner on the island 
who has two children by his late Polynesian wife; at the same time, U.S. Lieutenant Cable falls 
for a beautiful island native named Liat. Both Americans struggle to reconcile their own 
prejudices with their passions, all the while under the dark cloud of a war that is coming ever 
closer to their island paradise. 

Why you chose this show to direct: 
This year marks the 70th anniversary of Rodgers & Hammerstein’s South Pacific. Although it 
was written just after the end of World War II, the themes of romance, duty, and overcoming 
racial prejudice are still just as compelling today. South Pacific contains many iconic Rodgers 
and Hammerstein songs, including “I’m Gonna Wash That Man Right Outta My Hair”, “There is 
Nothin’ Like a Dame”, “Bali Hai”, and “Some Enchanted Evening”. The show includes 
something for everyone—comedy, drama, and romance—all set against a powerful soundtrack 
by the team that set the standards for the Golden Age of Broadway. I look forward to bringing 
this incredible story to the stage, and to working with all of our amazing local talent! 

What to expect at auditions: 
Actors should be prepared to sing 16-30 measures of a Broadway-style audition song.  You can 
either bring sheet music (accompanist provided) or bring tracks for accompaniment. Acting 
auditions will consist of cold readings from the script. 

Roles available: 
The cast will be primarily adults and teens, with 2 roles available for children. Roles are 
available for 6 women, 7 men, one boy and one girl, plus an unlimited ensemble. 


